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Lettof Pins IX to the robishop of GiMinaaati

Venerable Brother, Grace and Apostollo Benediction.
We have received your most pleasing

letter. dated the 15th of last December, in
which you signify and profess with sincere
heart and in the fullness of faith your ad-
hesion to the Dogmatic Con;titution, pub-
lished in the fourth session of the Vatican
'ouncil. Your declaration of feelings of

ncero devotion towards us, and our chair
ftruth, is more gladly received for the
eason, that it completely refutes and des-

troys the evil reports with which certain
newspaper dared to assail you. We accept
with deserved praise this testimony of your
faith and sacerdotal feeling, and we desire
above all things that you should know,
that our paternal charity towards you has
been not only not diminished but greatly
strengthened. And, moreover, we know
fall well with 'what feelings you regard the
sacrilegious outrages which the rebellious
children of the Church have committed

not us and this Apostolic See; we know
t at in this great strugglea f the Church of
God, you- never fail to Otfer the Divine
clemengy, fervent prayers in union with
"your flockin our behalf, and we know that
you never neglect to express your zeal in
defending the eause of God and justice.
We,- S the meantime, Venerable Brother,
pray the Lord that be may always have
you in his keeping, that he may enrich
and Afll you with the riches of his grase,
and that he may guard with his constant
heavenly protection the whole flock com-
mitted to your care. As the token of these
heavenly gifts, and as the pledge of our
special good will for you, receive our Apos-
tolic benediction, which we lovingly grant
to you and to the whole flock over which
you rule.
Given at- Rome at St. Peter's, 11 January,

1871, of Our Pontifledtethe twenty-fifth.
Pxus. PP. IX.

DERRY NOT A $MAIDEN CITY.-The jubi-
lations in song and prose over the position
taken by Derry, in rebellion against the
English King JamesII., all assume the form
of proclaiming that Derry was "a maiden
on the hill, boys," who would "remain a
maiden still, boys." It is unnecessary here
to say anything about that "siege," or ra-
ther blockade. The gates were first shut
under an unfounded fear,' and, if the at-
tacking enemy had had a few good guns,
the walls would not have been in such a
state of preservation. The moral courage
of the inhabitants deserves all credit, for,
though they made no such display of valor
as were exhibited by Custumedn the bridge
of Athlone, or even by the women at
Limerick, they yet held out against famine
very gallantly. If the Catholics of Derry
were " Romanists" or "Popish," instead 1
of being Irish Catholics-upon them would
devolve the duty of taking a principal part
in these celebrations of the siege. For the
Pope and Spain were leagued with William
III., against James II. and France. It was
William, therefore, not James, who could
show " the Pope's commission." Only for
the Pope's influence with the Emperor in
Germany, it appears certain that William
would not have ventured across to Eng-
land. The Pope smoothed away the ob-
stacles, and helped him over. And the
C aurt of Rome rejoiced as much over the
result of the battle of the Boyne as any
later Williamite. This is history, but it is
also of historical record that Irish Catholics
have not been always in accord with the
political arrangements of the Court of
Rome. In neither way, therefore, can 1
prejudice sway us from a strict historical
judgment of facts. Derry was not a
"'maiden city " before that siege, where the
champions of the Pope's protege, William,
held out so sturdily. Not having been
a maiden' before that time, its resist-
ance then could not make it one.

The date of 1608 must be remembered as
well as that of 1688. Sir George Pawlett,
Governor of Derry, in that year insulted,
by word and blow, a firm ally of the city,
young Sir Cahir O'Doherty. That gallantIyoung chieftain would have preferred death I
rather than tamely brook such an affront.
Hlis blood boiled to avenge himself on the
arrogant man who had so broken the laws
of hospitality and. violated the conditions
of a cordial alliance. He took counsel tith
his friends of Innishowen, and his vengeance
was swift, sudden and complete. The fort
of Culmore, on the river-side, below Derry,
was seized on the night of the 3d of May,
1608, and at daybreak in the morning he
gave the soldiery of Derry the "cold
awakening of the sword." Governor Paw-
lett fell before the retributive hand of
Owen, grandson of Gerald O'Doherty; his
lieutenant, Corbie, was slain by John
O'Donnell. There were but a few of the
many slain. Captain Vaughan and the
wife of the Bishop were taken prisoners--a
Captain and a Bishopesm, we presume, were
of equal rank in the defence. Sir Cahir
O'Doherty was well avenged. Great spoil
was carried off from the Egyptians who
had insulted him, and the red flamnies of
Derry that flashed fromlr the Foyle andl;
crinimsoned the sky with thie glaio of its
conflagration, proclainmed to Ireland that
D)erry was a violated and a vanquished
city.-lrishman.

[The extreme political views of the writer of
the foregoing has blinded him to the truth of

history, in so far as it refers to the connection
of the Pope with the incidents nairated. There

is-no authority for the asesertion that " the
Court of Rome rejoiced as much over the re-

sult of the battle of the Boyne as any later

SVilliamite."

QUESTION OF TASTE.--We regretted that
one of the essays read at the Normal
school last evening, should have such bit-
ter words about the Pope and the Infalli-
bility dtgma. The principal of the school
is said to be very intolerant of the public
criticisms, by pupils, on the methods of in-
struction pursued therein. Should there
not be even less toleration of unnecessary

stacks on the religious views of a
Sass of citizens who are taxed to support

Sthe school, and who are entitled to all its
privileges and benefite~ We were not
pleased that such a weakness in one of tlhe
most reputable schools in the State shoulf
be so barely exposed to the keen eyes and
cultivated understanding of the respecta-
ble Catholic clergyman who sat on the
stage. We feel impelled to express a doubt
as to the good taste of such things-or that
of clergymen of their faiths who show so
much elation about such a thing at such a
time.--fw rcgo I'resn.

Dima alessult.

One of our contemporaries,, speaking of

Irish artistic genius in connection.with the
name of another well-known Irish artist,
Dion Boucicault, says:-

When we take into consideration the re-
lative proportion of the two countries, and
the terrible disadvantages, social and edu-
cational as well as political, under which
one of them has labored for centuries, it is
wonderful what a vastly preponderating
share Ireland has contributed to what is
called " English?" art-to say nothing of
English oratory and literature. Take, for
example, the eLrama-a fascinating branch
of art. The number of g:eat actors of
Irish birth who have won favor on the
British stage is a very remarkable evidence
of the brilliant artistic genius of the race.
A multidinous army of names crowds upon
our memory even as we write : the elder
Sheridan , the rival of Garrick, Macklin (or,
to give his real name, McLoughlin), author
of the famous comedy, " The H) pocrite,"
and the greatest imperdbnator of "Shylook"
that ever trod the boards-Barry, Blake,
and a host of others. The celebrated Peg
Woffington, the most fascinating actress
that ever appeared on the British stagh,
was originally a poor Dublin orange girl.
Her name alone indicates the nationality
of Miss O'Neil, the greatest mistress of
pathos that ever evoked the tears of an
enrapt audience. Need we scarce mention
O'Keeffe,, distinguished as a dramatic
writer and lyrist, as'well as an actor; Kelly,
the gifted family of the Keeleys, Kenny,
and others celebrated in every department
of the mimic art. It was a mere accident
of birth that the elder Kean (the fiery Ed-
mund) was a Londoner; for both his parents
were Irish, as the name indicates. But his
son and successor, Charles, was Irish, not
only by blood but by birth; his mother was
a. Waterford lady, and he was born there.
For many years the famous tragedian Mac-
.ready reigned supreme, without a rival, on
the British stage. He was a native of the
Irish capital. Cork claims the honor of
being the birthplace of James Sheridan
Knowles, who, if he was not very dis-
tinguished as an actor, was assuredly the
most highly-gifted "English" dramatic poet
since the Elizabethian era-always except-
ing that brother Irishman, Gerald Griffin,
whose single play, " Gisippus" is the high-
eat dramatic effort of this century.

To American readers such names as
Brougham, Daly, Florence, Williams, and
others, "kindly Irish of the Irish," are so
pleasantly familiar that it is needless to do
more than mention them here. The great-
est and most successful tragedian now on
the British stage is Barry Sullivan, a fellow
townsman of Sheridan Knowles, whom we
are happy to humber amongst our familiar
friends. But, indeed, the number of dis-
tinguished Irish actors and actresses who
have adorned the British stage is so great
that the enumeration of their names would
almost occupy more space than we have at
command for the article.

Irishmen have equally illustrated the
lyric drama. Sheridan's Duenna is incom-
parably the most beautiful opera ever writ-
ten. Two Irishmen-Michael Balfe and
Vincent Wallace-are the greatest of the
so-called. English" operatic composers;
and such Irish singers and operatic ac-
tress as Catherine Hayes and others
were genuine children of song. Victoria
Balfe would have been one of the most
fascinating ornaments of the lyri'stage,
if a Spanish hidal~go f.seiated by the
charms of the fair Iris ,leai•bees, had not
laid his ducal coronet at her feet.

The celebrated dramatist, Dion Bouci-
canult, is a genuine Celt. His name is French,
but Irish and French blood flows in his
veins in equal shares, and he is himself
a native of the city of Dublin. We are
not aware whether, like that other
genial actor and dramatic writer, John
Brougham, he is a graduate of the great
Irish University; but the productions of
his facile pen prove that he is a gentleman
of education.

Whilst his reputation as an actor was es-
tablished, Boucicault first asserted his skill
as a writer of dramatic works by his most
happy adaptation of Gerald Griffin's most
beautiful novel, "The Collegians," to the
stage. The dramatization of that work,
under the title of "The Colleen Bawn,"
proved the greatest stage success up to
that time known. In America it was per-
formed hundreds of nights in succession
to crowded and enthusiastic audiences, the
author himsely playing, with a mingled
humor and pathos worthy of Tyrone
Power himself, the part of tihe generous,
true-hearted Irish smuggler, Miles N -
coppaleen, and his beautiful and accom-
plished wife, representing the heroine. The
play met with like success in Londoni and
in every principal city in Great Britain :
and Boucicault soon realized by it a hand-
some fortune. The clever actor and
dramatist speedily became one of the lions
of London ; and his villa, in a fashionable
western suburb of that city, became the
hospitable resort of all the leading litters
teurs, actors, painters, sculptors and eoq-

noscentl generally of Great Britain. Other

plays flitlowed in rapid succession ; and
thleir li4t.is longer tha•, we care.to relpet
here. T'l'hey have brought thie author

wealth and fame, and with his wealth Bou-
cicault fitly labors to maintain the dignity
of the profession. That Boucicault is a
man of lovable and attractive character
would appear from one anecdote from his
domestic life. It is well known that a
wealthy English Baronet laid his hand,
fortune and title at the feet of thie then
fascinating young actress, Miss lRobertson ;
but she rejected the tempting offor of rank
and wealth, and preferred to share the for-
tunis of the struggling young Irish actor.
She became Mrs. Boucicault. Dion Bouci-
cault is one of the most prolific dramatic
writers of the age.------

ST. PAUL NOT A PROTESTANT.-Dr. nMdr-

shall, late editor of the London Tatblcteaud

author of "Christian Missions" and "Com-

edy of Convocation," delivered a lecture

on "St. Paul and Protestantism" on the Ilth

inst., in the hall of St. Francis Xavier Col-

lege, New York. We copy from Thie Tri-
bune:

The epistles of St. Peter and St. James,
said he, have always been a profoumnd mys-
tery to all sects of Protestants. They con-
tain so mdch that cannot be reconciled with
the thirty-nine Articles and thie other
tenets of non-Roman Catholic belief, that
it is customary to hold them as unessential
amlndisionary. In thlis view of them, the
present generation of Protestants, is but
following in tihestepsof tine leading reform-
en's: Luther--with that extreme modesty I

which characterises his writing-termed the
epistle of St. James " an e•cstJ of strAw,"f and if questioned would undl tedly have
asserted his ability to corl i. The lec-
turer then went on to dssw that most of
the Protestants derived their forms of be-
lief, not from the Bible, but from the teach--

ings of Luther, Calvin 

or 

Knox. 

and 

that

I on this account they accepted the dogmas
of the disciples of these men with far
greater avidity than they ivould teceive the
dittect testimony of Peter or James, were
it possible for them to appear once again
in the world. He then drew a picture

F of the consternation which the appearance
of Ste. Peter and James would create in a
fashionable church; the terror of the minis-
ter, the disgust of the people, and predicted
a fearful falling off of pow-rents should
sueh strange doctrines be promulgated.
Peter, they would say, is more a Hindu
than a Protestant. But if the non-Roman
Catholics abandon Peter and James, they
cling with great tenacity to the preachings
of Paul, who was a man after their own
hearts. St. Peter might say what he liked
about the difficulty of understanding St.
Paul's epistles; it might be so in his case,
but almost any modern minister could
write a commentary on all of them. In-
deed, so strong was this feeling of depend-
once upon the Apostle among the Gentiles,
that the lecturer knew a clergyman of the
Church of England who, in the heat of a
discussion, said, "If it hadn't been for
Paul, the whole thing would have been a
failure." In order to be consistent, the
Protestants should accept faithfully all the
teachings of St. Paul. But was this the
case t Dr. Newman had pointed out that
the only persons Paul anathematized were
heretics, or those who sought to make a
diversion in tile sects; and yet Protestants
affirm that the greatest virtue and strength
lies in an unlimited number of sects, every
man, in fact, having an opinion of his own
on all religious matters. How far does this
sustain St. Paul's theory? Dr. Marshall
then touched upon the conflicting ideas
entertained by Protestants respectiig the
ministry, the mystery of the altar, and
clerical celebacy, and claimed that in all
these matters the Roman Catholic Church
had adhered to the strict lawslaid down by
the Apostle. In conclusion, he said, "We
should ask all Protestants this question : If
St. Paul, as you wish to believe, was a Pro-
testant, what reason do you give why every
word uttered wakes a responsive echo in
each Roman Catholic heart, while many of
his words are is direct contradiction to
everything you now believe? If anything
I have said seems harsh or unkind, I would
excuse myself by saying that I have, in my
comparisons, copied only from the writings
of St. Paul, and it is the most ardent wish
of my life that all Protestants may become
true disciples of him, using the blessings
which we now enjoy even better than we
do." r

TIHE POOi LAws IN IRELAND.-Only a

few weeks ago the papers recorded how an
old man died of hunger in one of the Lon-

don workhouses, and how a young woman
was sent from the workhouse to give evi-

dence in a court with her clothes wringing
wet, it having just been taken out of the
wash-tub. Father Peter Conway, P. P. of
Killursa, has written a letter to the Lord
Lieutenant, which is published in the Gal-
way Vindicator, detailing the strange cruel-
ty of the workhouse system in his part of
Ireland, and illustrating it with examples.
He says:

The poor laws, as at present administered
in Ireland, instead of being a blessing, are
a curse to the poor. They are mocked,
humbugged, persecuted, whilst the rate-
payers, who are taxed, are plundered and
robbed, and the go-betweens are corrupted
and taught to job and trade on the vitals
of the poor. Thus the people are made
disloyal and disco ented, and the Poor-
Law Commissione a the head-centres
of this sad sta of things in Ireland.
Taking into account:t o present state of
things, and comparing the present popula-
tion with what it was in '48, I believe the
people are poorerand more miserable. "But
the poorhouses are not so crowded, and the
rates are low." What a fallacy! The peo-
ple are dead.and gone, exterminated from
their own country, and those that are at
home will not enter the workhouses. In
the year '48 the people were represented as
loyal and content. Such is the polipy of
1871. I believe they were never more dis-
loyal and discontented, and no one knows
the feelings of the Irish people at home and
abroad better than I do. In 1848 I warned
the Poor Law Commissioners of the state
of the country. In 1870 I did the same.
Your Excellency knows the sad and fatal
result. About two months ago I made it
my business to visit every townlandiAn my
parish. I found that numbers werel in
great distress and misery, that there were
500 young men who were preparing to go
to America, the home and refutge of the
misruled .rish people. That theios young
men would be but too happy to remain in
their own country if they could "earn their
bread by the sweat of their brows."

Thie Lord Lieutenant has assured F. Con-

way that he has referred to the P'oor-Law

Commissioners for inquiry an.d report.

A FReNcli VIEW OF AN ENGLISH CIIuimir-

MAS.-- M. Felix 'Pyat gives the following
account of Christmas in England:

Christmas is the great English fete, the
Protestant carnival, an Anglo-Saxon gala a
gross, pagan, monstrous orgie--a Roman
feast, in which thie vomitorium is not want-
ing. And the eaters of "bif" laugh at us
for eating frogs. Singular natiou! The
most Biblical and the most ministerial of
Europe; the best Christians and thie great-
estgluttons. They cannot celebrate a reli-
giousfete withouteating. On Holy Friday
they eat buns, and forthis reason they call
it Good Friday. Good, indeed, for them,
if not for God. They pronounce messe
"mass," and boudin "pudding." The pud-
ding is made of suet, sugar, currants and
tea. The mess is boiled for fifteen days,
sometimes for six months; then it is con-
sidered delicious. No pudding, no Christ-
mas. The repast is sacred, and the English
meditate over it for six months in advance;
they are the only people who put money in
a savings' bank for a dinner. Each poor
family economizes for months, and takes a
shilling to a publican every Saturday of the
year, in return for which on Christmas Day
they gorge themselves, and are sick for a
week after. This is their rehlgion; thus
I they adore their God

HOUSE FURNISHIIIG GOODS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Save TeufesCent, and Get Your

MATTRESSES
-AT-

J. Z. DONAHOE'S NEW MATTRESS FACTORY,
243 Girod street, near Rampart,

New Orleans.

Go any and everwhere, and-be fully convinced. Look
to your own hlasrest, and give me a call, before pur.
chasing elsewhere. Spring. Hair and Black Moss
Mattrsesse made to order and repaired. Country and
Steamboat orders, eto., will receive special and prompt
attention. ' no' ly

CARPET AND OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE.

J. M. Elkin. F Stranger.
ELKIN & CO.,.

168.......... Canal Street............168
Near Baronno. New Orleans,

IMPORTERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF
ENGLISH CARPETING, RUGS, ETC., ETC.

Also, Oil-Cloths, Mattings, Cm a Damasks. Lao
Cartains, Window Shades, etc. And a complete assort.
ment of Upholstery Goods. . no2O 3'n

PAPER AND CARPET WAREHOUSE.

E. G. PALMER & CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in Stationery, and Paper,

ALSO,

Imporlers of ad Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
CARPETS, MATS, OIL CLOTHS,

Rugs and Mattin of all kinds
Curtain Materials of all kinds,

Lace Curtains-real and imitation. -

Table and Plane Covers, Bnades, etc.
A splendid new stock of Irish Linens, of every de-

scription for family use.
Upholstery, Furnishing Goods, Hair Seating, etc.

93, 95 and 97.....Camp Street .... 93, 95 and 97
JalO ly New Orleans.

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

19 .............. Chartres street..............19

A. BROUSSEAU & CO., Importers, offer at low prices

CARPETINGS, English and American, of all kinds.
OIL CLOTHS, Floor, Furniture and Enamel.
M&TTING-500 rolls China, t00 pieces Cocoa.
WINIOW SHADES. Table and Piano Covers.
CRUMB CLOTHS, Drugget. Linen, Felt.
CURTAINS-Laces, Reps. Worsted, Damask, etc.
FURNITOIRE COVERING - Linen and Cotton,Stripes.etc.
CORICES, Bands, Pins, etc. noi3 ly

T. J. BROWN. PRACTICAL PAPER HANGE IR,And Dealer in
WVall Paper, Window Shades, Cornices,

nuff, Green and White Rollands, Picture Cord. Tassels,
Etc., etc.,

263............Camp street............263
ocl701 y New Orleans.

J J. EVERS, IMPORTER OF ENGLISH, FRENCH
, AND AMERIC'AN

PAPER HANGINGS,
62..-......-.. Chartres Street...... .....62

Nert to the corner of Bienville, New Orleans.
Wall Paper of every description, and a large assort.

ment of Window Shades. All work execunted by ex.
perienced workmen with neatness and dispatch. anta Iv

WILLIAM EGAN,
Manufacturer and Repairer of Spring.

Hair, Feather, Moss and Excelsior Mo TTRESSES,
Also, Pillows. Sheets, Blankets and Mosquito Bars,

No. E5 BIENVILLE STREET, between Royal and
Bourbon streets, New Orleans.

Steamboats, Hotels and Boarding Houses snpplled at
short notlie and low rates. Also, Storage received
and carefully stored. aues ly

FURNITURE FOR SALE AT HUGH FLYNN'S.
107 Poydras street, between St. Charles and Caron.

delet streets.' Second hand Furniture bought in large
or small quantities; Furniture reeeived on storage and
well cared for; Once und Househeld Furniture sold at
the most reasohable rates. Also a largo lot of Iron
Bedsteads which will be sold cheap. Oss fc and sales.
room, 167I 'ydrea. between St. Charles and Carondelet.

Cal5 v -

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

-ANATA GACO

BITTERS.
THE

WANATA GUAC

Is atgood Tonic andStoo.s
composed entirelyot the veg
table substance of

G UT AC O.

This celebr.ted Bitter is a
p•reventive against Cholera
and a cure for
DYSPEPSIA.

CHRONIC and
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

DIARRHEA
"WEAKNEs S OF

THE LOIN S,
.tel all Diseases proceeding
t'orn the LIVER,. the STOWI

ACH or BOWELS.
Patented U. S. 19t9.

Depot at JOS. LLADOS, Drnggist,
sel8 6m Corner Dumaine and Chartres era.

DR. D. ILYrs PATENT ARTIFCIAL

.LEGS AND ARMS.
The Anatonistal Leg has side motion at the
inkle, the same as the natural one, and co.
a:ls all tnhe latest Improvement in Artletiii i b[Legs. It is recommended by the best str-
aeons in America as being superior to all others in use.
iach Leg is guaranteed for five years, with petoi ct eat.

afaction In Litting. or no sale. Old style Leg of anypnttern from $105 to $50. Arms, with patent shoolder

ution, giving a lile-like appearance, with partial andIll finger moIlltlion. All kinds of Artificial Limbs re-
paired on lhort notice and on reasonable terms.

Se•nd fr descriptive pamphlet, It contains valableo
ofeormttion. ani is sent free. Address. --

LEWIS LOCKWOOD. Manufacturer.
.ja_2 ly -i Camp street. New Orleans. La.

Ti•rIUSSES AND BRACES.

The following Highest I'rounums awarded to
II. Sl'IL.LIANXN, Manufacturer and Fitter,

)3 Balonne sttreet. N. Orleans, at tite FourtyJ Louisiana
State Fair, Ie 0:

I)i1ioudA.- fotr leCt and most comlnlttable Truss for
,uth neaxey; Biest Child's Truss: Ilest U''ntillical Trusses;

lest Trias l'al ; lBeet Shoulder Brace : Best assortmentc
if good Trueses. Also. Diploma for the beet display of
)rthileateoic Attaeltments.
•41 .I'ILtAMANN, Inventor and Pl'atentee of Trnsseswitltout tlprigs. Back Pads, or the terror of Leg Straps.

Call and exatino Iteforo porclhasingelsewitere. ,rdersrrom all parts will receive promnpt attention. 1ic2 ly

TO SCFIFEItERS FROM RHIEUMATISM AND
GOUT.

An intilrlilblo cure of the above diseases is effected ly
ne:it.inn putrely ve tet.ble. prepared and sol only by

Lhb e riearriLar. Tile cure Is speedy and petmanent.

N. JENKINS, IsO lBaroune street. up-stairs.
]efers Iby prmissidn to--B. L. Mann, El Magazine st 1

P. R Fell. 54 Campn st.; W. P.. Holcombe, 71 Magazine st.
I E. .Johnsonn. 175 Spain at. ocl 70 iv
L UZENBERG IIOSPITAL. (Now Hayes' "'Hones

of Health." on Elysian. Fields street. Third Dis-
rlct. This Institution receives all diseases. thedllcilsurgical and midwifery cases. It iscondtcted so :tr
onite the comforts of & home to the advantages of
Hospital. Terms-Warsn (per day) 1: private wards. $2;
private rooms, St. Apply to Dr. HAYES' office, corner
sanal and Rampart streets. or at the Hospital. anll) 1

JACIFIC GUANO COMPANY.

CA 'ITAL. Jao. S. RIssr aCO., (;e. Agt..,
,$1t00,000. ' - Baltimore, •d.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

FivL years' experience in use of this Guano in theculture of Cotton has given it a standard character for
excellence unsurpassed by any other Fertilizes. Ex-

perience throush a series of sears has demonstrated
that an application of •et, pounds per acre increases the
crop TRLtITE FOLD, while an apnlication of tIl ponnds
per acre IovnLeM the production. At this rate of in.
creaose. with Cotton at the present low price, the invest-
sent in ttils Guano pays from I15t to 5l0 ppr centprofit.

Tlhe large fined capital invested Ity tile Pacif (ic Gulao
Comsnpany in the production of this Guano, offers the
.urt•t guarantee of its continued excellence.
For siupplies and further information apply to

W. F. KELLY, Agent,
jal.t 3tm i Camp Street. New Orleans.

JOSEPH RAYMOND,

Dealer in

MOSS, WO"IL, HIIFE, BEESWA'X, TALLOW, ETC.
No. 12 Customhoure street,

d'le ly New O)rleans, La.

S EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY.

Under *
THE DIRECTION OF THE URSULINES

Two Miles below NewOrleans

This Institution watch aen tunastants of LoiUtana
and theadlacent States have kindlyiavored with their
patronage for more than a oentury, needs no rpuoolar
recommendation to be introdued to public notice, It
will therefore suie to give an outline of the pla of
education pursued by the Tutoreses.of thsa Ktablihb
ment:

Boral E nducaton--The object constantly kept in view
by the Ladle Is f t adorninof their pupi' md with
knowledge and the forming of their hearte to virtue.
To accustom thep to a polite and amisble depot t.
a wel au to habits of indntry. order and neatnee.
They are never suffered to 'go beyond the reach of •a
wrtchfal but maternal anperintndence, whoase ngl.
anne secures the preservation of morals and the wlling
obervance of the rule. Though the members of thia
oommunity are oxclucively Catholica pupils of all de
nominations are admitted, and no inerferene Is used
upon the score of religion, but for the iake of order,
all are equally required to assist with propriety at the
exerois of Divine pWorship.

PAhysica Ediucion.-The health of the pupils I. an
object of uninterrupted olicitude for the Ladies. a
tioular attention iapaid to their food, which is always
wholesome, and abundant. The hours of relaxation ae
so distributed throughout the day that neither the
mind nor the body of the student affrs from their ap
pU ion to their clalcal dutli When aick, theyare
always attended by one of the Ladle.. If nesmar, the
Phyaioian is in Immediate attendance, and timely notice
is givn to their parenta or guardians.

ae.-mThe c•yatem of •ntruotion. _embiaces the dl
lowing object: The English and French lanat s,
plain and ornameontl writing, Alrithmetio. eogra p• a
the Ue of the Globes, History (inclent and modern,

lMythology. Chronology, unlansh and French Litera
tune,d Atronomy natural Phil oopy Botany and ChIe
mistry are taught In the higher cleme. Drawing
Painting in the varionu atyle., Water colors, Pasti, and
on velvet etc. Artificial Flowem, plain and ornamental
needle-work, et. Partiohlarattentionis paid to Mr slo.

The Scholaste year, of tan month. and a half eom.
mences on the 4th of November, and ends ahout the
middleof oeptetber.
Board and Tuition per asession. i 6o. payable in

advance: the first term in November, the sa.
cond and third in February and June each.... 0 00

Day Scholar. perscslon,3138. payable in advance,
each term.................................... 4 00

Entrance for the Boarder ......................... 7 00
Entrance for Ve Day 8cholars................ . 200

No deductic tie madefor tlhose who are withdrawn ha.
fore the end a a term, nor for accidental absences.

EXTRA CIIAIIRES.
Stationery andl the Use of Maps and Globes per

term. ................................... 0
Music per monthi ................................ 1i" 00
For the Use of Musical Insltruments per tonth... 2 GO
Drawing. including Paper and Pencils, plr month. 1 00
Artificial Flower., per term......4 00i
Washing per moutlh ............................... 5 0,i
Expensee.for the alt hing Season.......... ...... 4 00
Ordlinary lolinurmary expenses, per termn........... 00

Books necessary for the different classes may be for.
nished by the parents themselves. or procured at the
establishmient at booksellers' prices, noell t.ijyl

CADEIMY IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
JACxsoo,I|'t'c..

Chartereed l rt.. Conducted lS the Sisters of the trder
of St. Dominic. fron St. Agnes Academy, Mom phi..

This Institution is pleasantly situated in a healthy
and picturesque part of Mladlison county. The conve.
nience of access to Jackson from all parts of th• Went

ond South, and the acknowleodged healthfulness of the
place, recommend Is as a point highly favorab:o fur the
location of a literary institnullon.

The system of education is the same as that pursued
at siltllar institutions under the charge of the rioters.
It is every way calculated to secure all the aims of edu.t
cation-moral and intellectual cullure, refinement of
manners, and physical improvement. No effort will he
spared to render the Institution worthy of an extensive
patronage. The academic year consists of two sessions
of five monthbs each, the first comnmencilng on the first
Monday of September; the second, first Monday ot Feb.
ruary.

Terms per session, payable half invariably In advance
Board and Tunition in any or all of the following branches :
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar. Geo-
graphy, History, Ithetoric. Cominps tien, Criticisu
Natural Philosophy', Chemistry, Io rny, Mental anu

Moral Phiophy Logic. Algebra. French, Latin, 'lain
Sewing and Marking-,475, 60 or •60, according to the
age or class of the pupil. Day scholars, tuition, 15. $2u
and 610, according to age or class, as above. Music,
Painting. etc.. form extra charges.

For further pa ticulars address the Mother Superioress.
Acadnemy Immaculate Conception, Jackson, Madison
county, Tennoessee. jai2 4t

T. JOSEPH'IIS ACADEMY FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity.

Near Enmitsburg, •'rederick County. Maryland.

This institution Ispleasantly situated in a healthy and
picturesque part of Frrederick county, Maryland. half a I
mile from Emmltasburg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. It wascommenced in 100;, and Incer.
petedby the Legislature of Maryland in lilt. The

buildings are convenient and spacious.
TEeMs :

Board and Tuition per academic year, including
Bed and iedding, Washing, Mending and
Doctor's fee .............................. 2. o 00

J. E.-for each session........................ 140 00
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic year is divided in two Seslsions of five
months each, beginning respectively on the 2sth of Au.
gust and the th of January.

Letters luiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

api7 y S. Joseph's Academy, Emmitaburg, Md

ACADEMY OF' THE VISITATION.

Mote Marian. Ricihnondl, Virginin.

The 1.ntie. oh this Ilstitution will Ib tranmedl on the it
F'Itlt'i MONDAY IN S.IEPTEhIEII. ti

P'arents and Guardiana desiringa finrt., I.Ls Boa.trding P
School for their Daughters and tVa'tdi. will tidl ihere
every advantage.Locoated in the heslthiest iro tiun of one of tihe most
healthy cities in the South, with large grotndn, and in
a retired anod romantic situation, it affords, in addition,
every facility ftr acquiring an cducatiou, nmental aud
omoral, of a high grade. Large additlon, have been
made to the bolliogls to nect the increasing applica.
tions for admlssion.

Apply for Prospectus and Terms tVi the offtice of the
Morning Star and Catholic Messenger,. 1It Carondelet F
street. au2l iy

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES' ACADZMY

THE HOLY ANGELS.
Under the Direction of the Sisters of the Holy Ores

Cornerof Rampart and Congrme street, Third Disteiet
New Orleans, Louialana

The new "Academy of the Holy Angels" is siteate--
In a quiet and healthy locality, In the suburbs of the
city at a short distance from theriver. The building
are In t" heat style of modern educational se l.
monot., commodions and thoroubly ventlated sesdina
sll the advantage which conribute to the smith and
security of its Inmates.

Pupilsof all denomiatious are admitted; bentfdr the
preo en of ordergnd resularty all are oliedto at
the InsteNuttrn,

TUITOx :
The system of edueation emb•aces the French and

Enll languages, vis Resding. Penmansr , ree•
end Enlesh Grammar, eariothmet, Anine.t
era Gea phy. us o the Globes. Prose and P
Oomnerti ist-ry (Ancient and Modet d
Proi e), Chrmvio y, ureeh and 'ngtsh
Rhetori. Mythology, Natural P6i1 y M

dlSe.work, Tapslryf TeIEry. A ortlsial Pisnsa Oe.
TERMS-PArnEIITS TO BE MADE quArIIgee,

n Int ADVA C : 
'
e

Boeard od Tuition l W ch and English, per
annum .............. ............. ..r re

bEntrance Fee for the fit year only .per ....... onWa..n............... ..................... to
EXTRA CHAiiO--OPTIONAL :

Mule on the Piano, per quartr ..................... on
Use of Instrument ............. . ee
Vocal Muasic ............................................ l oDrawing . . .............. 10
Painting r ................. Is e

ti l lowers.................. r
Statienesy ............ ... 00Washn .. . .... i 0
Use of Bath summer seson, per quarter......... 00

The classes oommen about the rlet of eptetber
and close by the end or tmn, by an examlna•loa and

public eoxhlbitiao.
Books, ere., ma be procured at the Institnuca at

moderste prtces.
-apils are received at any time during the year, and

charges made from the date of eatrance only.
For hrther partieunre apply to he the Mother S i

Academy of tel Holy Asgels . e or Sly

I NSTITUTION o TA E SISETERS or ST. JOSEPH
Crner St. Philip and Galves etesets,

New Orleans.

The government thrughout this establishment is
mild and parenntal. The pupils are never sparatend ie
their instructresses. teoretion, table, dormitories, are
the same for all. In snort, everything tends to pro.
mote affectionate union between the ilatere sad the
young ladles intrusted to their motherly care.

The instruction in thorough and solid, and in harmony
wiah the requirements of society. The course omprises
(in both Englith and French) al the branches of ELow.
ledge cultivated at the present day. Each langusge is
taught by natives of respective countries, so a to in-
sure correct prouncnlation.

The scademical year closes with a public exhblitioc
and distribution of premiums, to which plrents are n-

Education is here the object of special attention soi?
solicitude. Governing those pllaced under their charge
by moral suasion alone, the Sisters of St. Joseph endes.

or to Incunleate principlei of solid piety, require the
strict observance of polite and amiable deprtment, and
instil feelings of respect and affecton towards parents.

Pupils of all denomlnations are admitted.
uoOTA.--l)nring the bathing season the Boarding

School Is moved to tihe Bay St. Loula, whore the Sisters
of it. Louios have a lourishing a-ldemy.

TEIMS-'to be paid in advanco, as follows :
Boarding, per three months..................... .. i i
Washing, ' ' ....................... 10 I
Entrance. " " ................. 10 tO
Music Leseons and ue of Isntruumet.nt ............ 4 ' 0o
Singing Lessua............................ . 6
Drawing Lessons .................... ..... 9 co
Pastel oil painting, according to the number of pupils.

NweeAlo.work In all is varieties, golden embroidery,
artiicial flowers, is taught to the boarders without extla
charge.

For further particulars addlees, "Superiorees of the
Academy of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Itox 1511, New Qr
leans ;" or, if more convenient, apply to

r30 ly C• ). IELDER. Agent.
ST. JOSEPH'S URSULINE ACADEMY FO•E

YOUNG LADIES.
SI'NIt;rIr.lD. ILLUiOIr,

(Fol'merly of Charleston, South Carolina.)

This Institntion Is adapted in every respect for an e".
tensive and lirstolass Itmrdlng School ; the location is
healthful and retirel. The btllidng Is commadlou, has
all the modern Improvements, and is heated througlhout
by furnsce.

Toe Ursnlines being for the lusthree centurice reeog.
nised as one of the best qualified for the formation and
eduoation of youth, It is almost useless to add hbore that
lothing will be left undone to Impart to the pupils con
ided to the cars of the ladtep of St. Joseph's Academy
a thorough education in thehighest sense of the word,.
not alone instructing the intellect, but, with materba
care, guiding and training the heart.

In consequence of the present corendition of the South.
ern people, .the ladles ofer to Southern pupls every
advl•age oflioard. id, Beddfug, Washing, Tultion in
English and French, Vocal and Instrnmental Music.
Drawing, Painting, Embroidery and Plailn Sewing, for
0oo00 per annum.

oero ful l particulars and prospectus, addres the Mother
Superltrese, at Slpringtlell. Illinois, or Iter. Win. S.
Murphy, S. J., New Orleans.

apt tf hi. .' IIRADY, 10 Union street.

S T. STANISLAUS COIMMERlCIAL COLLEGE.

iAr ST. Lou'I, Me18e1ssiPrl.

This institution, condmlucted by the Brother of the
Sacred Reac.-h as been in successful operation since
1855. It is beautifully situated on the shores of the Bay,
commanding an extensive view of the Gulf-ad afford.
ing all the advantages of the sea breese. and bathing in
the Summer, is, for the pupls, a great Incitement to
healthful musemnent. Tie Commercial Course oom.
prises all the brancht, of a gouod English education. -

TERUMS :
Board snd Tuition, per session, payable half yearly In

advance ................................. -.... 'l
Washing, per sesion i............................ 0
Beddiog, perseaion. (,,ptioali................ 0it,
Doctir's eu........................... 50
Vacatin., If spent st thlu.i•titutioa............. 't) ,M,

h;XTI:' C1AItn(IYS :
Plano and Violin, per month, each ............. l ut
Use of Piano, oermonth.......... . t 01
Flute per m..sth...................... 4 t'

)

raeslrtstrnment, per nthti................. I )
Spanlis and German iagulliuges. ier month, earlh 5 Ite

Feotl lrther 1 rlIetlear.. ,i+tlll1 to
Bler. FLORIMON11.

fitlt f IDirector if he Cob llege

S AINT VINCENTr, C(:OiIEGEE.

;AwPE Gulutll,r.L\t. 3ll.•1ou1ni.

Thil institiuilon. eill'lhtt.,l ly itle Priests of the (C.
regal•tl of the Misooln ,t hit. Vi;ci,-t of Paul, ie
beautifilly h lated oi tlhe !uistialptl,i rlver, forty miles
atiole Cairn,, anld onle hultred anti lity iily etlMow fit.

vrentilatol. The grsoaols ate, e:tntillilil. ,'ti.ntali e, sid
well adapted ilr h.ailthhtl ttt,. iv,..

Tite Cdtiego is of racy acci,4-s. ii.fg'tlir .i.ily psaok•t
rhiel. at Cape Girardieat.

"l'hlie Mltllatic year bI:giths on the FIIiST Ml()IY .
01 SEI'"I•MII llt='•, antti eiti Ila, t stt t iitot'.,liiy

Board ad Tuition, per telt,,leirchi \•r ye ... i... '

I'iisi'li a 'e'l' ' l' anti Mtltdi,.ti* ................. ,I
Iu'ittlleiin i Mlltitet... .. ........... 'i

.i'nurether infiuli-u illCll] "  N.

i'lelirli of the Coiltigo
Or to Ilee. TIIOSt. .J. ,MITIt, t/. 31..

audI2 ly 0St.. otiu'lh'i (C it hit. h e•* iirltana

-1 1 ]MOv AI ............... M............ V .

A GREAT DESIL)I)EATUM.

Is removed to Noe. lilt and 106 CANAL W1'4R'r, up
peseti Chrbt Church, antI on the same ui~llarear. the Law
and Mldical Colleges. tite Univerlity of lti,ulsiana jul
tlhe Mechanics' Institute--the heamiitrte's of the Mo-
chanical and AgrrinltrtsI Pair Aev,,icatitn-thus cu•.
eentratlng the Ierulieg EdllcttanIdd Iloiltutlsoit of lb.
State on the ansie ulnr.'. WVith thie'n spacious allst
airy apartments. silttetle lu the ulost eantrtl aitni
fashlonable purt of Ciinnl street. tle groat boulevardl :
New Orleans. on witich all tile city rallluads coolt'.;l
trats. nod lit three mlntr'a' walh from the St. Cla; It',
andi City lIoble, so avlwfid tle interruptions from tim
nO'imi tof dtrays and earritig.e and the hlng 0lglg1i i.t
etairs of our former ib'at~in. IL•ioles anel graltletlnot
will fnit ollr new Itoation ler suoerior in evty- r*LL+,',
enld eilttrely priatle.

]lours fur I.allel. U to 10 andl 5 to 0. Cit|inss mt
ctl ungore tre invllel so visit thle Co,Ilge. ;.

lpei'ial l)e•uartiientfl endl Proti'nsoie Ior iar; , 'llul

N. lt--A DIPLOMA from thiu Collih..l ;. a p~,e-u.' 13
all buhill~re comnmnitire. .. ,. - -

For Tiermtl-whlrh are hieral--a ply at tie Cout,,.e
or alddns.

•31 1 :U "': )>ill..: I!. .,

DRY GOODS--CLOTHI

" TA R"

CLOTHING HOUSE,

138......... PouYI )RAS Sll'"lET.l........ 138

.1. HEIRNSTEIN,

CLOTHING MANUFACTURER.

I'alt iculau attention paid to all orderas ot cutting and

littlnug, and at rates to suit the most precise.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
HATS.

TRUNKS,

SVALISES,

oc3.0 Gm ETC., ETC.

W_ . DAUPHIN..............150 CANAL STREET.

Continued Accessions of

PARIS MILLINERY GOODS,

Communion and Bridal WREATHS and Bridal Furnish.

ing Goods, Artificial FLOWERS and Materials,

Crepe Silk RLBIIONS.

Fancy and Straw Goods, Milliners' Materials,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

no13 ly Formerly CO Customhouse street.

OUR CLOTHING STORE,

190..... .......Poydras Street ............ 190

Fine Fashionable Clothing. Hsat. Caps. Furnislbing
GCiosl, Trunks, Umbrellas, etc., etc.

se4 ly 'THOMAS MOIRAN. Proprietor.


